Programme

16:30  Log in available

16:55  Introduction
Dr Tim Meek, Middlesbrough

17:00  The practice and challenges of taking lessons learnt from air accident investigation and applying them to a healthcare setting.
Paul Davis MBE, National Investigator at Healthcare Safety Investigation Branch

17:45  The evolution and application of human factors thinking, teaching and training in the NHS and how the landscape has changed.
Martin Bromiley OBE, Founder and Chair, Clinical Human Factors Group

18:30  Lipid Resuscitation: Lessons in Clinical Innovation, Translation and Safety
Guy Weinberg, Professor of Anesthesiology, University of Illinois and 'Lipid Rescue' pioneer

19:15  Close

This webinar will cover the Matrix codes and GMC Domains below:

1105  Quality improvement
1103  Human factors in anaesthetic practice
1A02  Pharmacology and therapeutics
2A04  Advanced patient monitoring techniques
2G04  Recognition and management of side effects and complications of regional anaesthesia

Domain 1: Knowledge, skills and performance
Domain 2: Safety and quality

And will address these learning objectives:
1. To understand the importance of applying lessons learnt from accident investigations to a Healthcare setting
2. To understand the importance of Human Factors in Healthcare
3. To understand the history, underlying principles, indications and limitations of 'lipid rescue'.